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Trap. TBIE HOUSE COMMITTEE ADOPTSAHOTHU BF.FCBLICA
SPEAKER COMES TO

GRIEF.
RESOLVTIOH ISJ THE UTTIBCt

CASE.

tli.Be Attempts an Arrnlernment ef The President's Actio EaHlovecd d a
Hatla anl Is KYr)y B.amked. Renewal of the Dent aad Reqaeeted.

referred to shall be available, surplus,
ascertained according to the form of
statement of the United States treasury
of the assets and liabilities of the I treas-
ury of the United States employed June
30, 1886; 'provided that no calf shall be
made under the provisions of this reso-

lution until a sum equal to tbe call is in
the treasury, over and above the reserve
herein mentioned; and provided, fur-

ther, that the secretary of the treasury,
in his discretion, may have in the
treasury, oyer and aboye the foregoirg
sums, a working balance not exceeding
$20,000,000, and whenever in case of
any extraordinary emergenoy not now
existing and when, because thereof, in
the opinion of the secretary of the y
treasury, the publie interests shall re-

quire it, he may by written order post-
pone a further call for the payment of
eueh indebtdness, for such a period
of time as shall be necessary to mai- n-

Washington, August 3. The state-
ment telesranhed vesterdav that the

Congress, and had himself usurped
legislative powers. He gave statistics
to show that President Cleveland has
vetoed more bills than all the other
Presidents together. The discussion
was interrupted to allow Mr. Dawes to
move that the Senate insists on its
amendments to the fortifications bill and
asks a conference. The motion was
agreed to and Messrs. Dawes, Plumb
and Gorman were appointed.

Mr. Jones, of Nevada, from the com-

mittee on contingent expenses, re-

ported a joint resolution allowing one
month's extra pay to all committee

--clerks, pages, laborers and other em-

ployes of the Senate and House who do
not receive annual salaries. Calendar.

The discussion of the veto was re-

sumed but was interrupted when Mr.
McMillan, from the conference committee
on the river and harbor bill, submitted a
report, being in shape of a substitute
for the whole bill, which Mr. Edmunds
insisted should be read in full.

Senate had confirmed the nomination of
marshal Freeman, of Tennessee, is in
correct. Mis nomination has been re

NEWS OBSERVATIONS.

The Sibley mills at August Ga.,
have shut down, t

Smallpox has made its appearance
In Colon. &d . there have been a few
deatha. It Iras introduced bj the steamer
Atlas, from KingBton, Jamaica.

Seventy roller ia tha Drummon d
tobacco factory, 8t. Louis, have struck
because the firm has returned to the ten-ho- ur

system. It is understood that all
the tobaooo manufacturers in S). Louis
will return to the ten-ho- ur system, and
general trouble is not improbable.

It is stated that there will be no
opposition to Gen. Gordon's candidacy
for governor in Georgia by the indepen-
dents or republicans. The papers in
Georgia whioh opposed Gen. Gordon
largely because they were committed
against him before the announcement of
his candidacy are all coming to his sup-

port.
Mr. Randolph Tucker, of Virginia,

who has served many years in Congress
and has been a conspicuously able and
useful member, some time ago declined
a renomination. Friday the Democrats
of his district nominated Mr. Bum- -

jected. The injunction of secreoy has not
been removed from this action, and the
President has not yet been notified.

The conferees upon the Northern
forfeiture bill and the bill to repeal

the pre-empti- on and timber culture laws

Washington, Aug. 3 Sknatm. The
Senate met at 10 o'clock Mr. Hale,
from the conference committee on the
deficiency bill, submitted a report and
proceeded to explain it in regard to cer-

tain claims (for income tax paid by non-

resident aliens) which has been regu-
larly estimated for and which the House
had partially and the Senate entirely
put in the bill. It had turned out in
conference that there were objections to
some of those put in by the Senate,
and the conferees recommended that
these items be referred back to the sec-

retary of the treasury with instructions
to report the facta to Congress at its
next session.

Mr. Manderson inquired ,
as to the

item for fifteen days' leave of absenoe
to the , employees of the government
printing offioe.

Mr. Hale said that the item was re- -

i

met this noon, and after a short confer
ence adjourned, having failed to agree tab the public credit unimpaired. Pro
with reeard to the points at issue in vided that suoh postponement and tie

reasons therefor shall be reported toeither bill. It is not now expeoted that

the white man the aggressor. He quoted
largely from a pamphlet containing the
public addresses of Fred. Douglass,
whom he characterised as the most con-

spicuous and distinguished color-
ed man in the country, and as a
man of affectionate and gentle nature,
who was famous for the pacific character
of his counsels to his people. If any
of the outrages, so eloquently described
by Douglas, had been perpetrated on an
American citizen in Mexico or Canada,
Congress would not adjourn until it had
made provisions to nut the national de-

fences in condition for war.
Mr. Kenna protested against the

speech made by the Senator from Mas-

sachusetts in the closing hours of the
session. That speech would go into the
campaign as a bloody shirt campaign doc-

ument (with fraud on it) carried free
through the mails for the pur-
pose of agitating sectional sentiments
and feelings which (so far as be
was concerned) wore dead, and would
remain so forever, .

Mr. Salisbury' expressed his surprise
that a Senator with the experience of
the Senator from Massachusetts should
have so far departed from all legislative
propriety as to inject into a discussion
of an adjournment resolution the viru-
lence of such a speech. From the ex-

hibitions made by republican Senators
while the speech was being made,
(many Senators having left their seats)
he knew that it had not the approval of
those with wbom the Senator was politi-
cally affiliated. He exonerated the Sen-

ator's party from all complioi'y with the
grave impropriety manifested by the
Senator from Massachusetts, but empha-
sized his condemnation and reprobation
of the Senator's attempt to make politi-
cal capital for his party when there was
no opportunity to reply to it.

Mr, Eustis denied that a single out-
rage bad taken place in the State of
Louisiana for many years past which had
not been the subject of investigation,
discussion and decision. He would not
stop now to discuss such a stale subject
At the proper time he would be found
prepared to defend the white people' of
the State of Louisiana against any suob
accusations as had been quoted by the
Senator. He could not recall a single
occurrence since 1876 in that State that
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crardner to succeed him. and Mr. Tuoker

...Kuv. j, j "6--- y . . , A.V,oinm fnr !. Ri-ni- l

illations: success to my successor
steamnhip company, the appropriation
is struck out and a clause substituted
directing the postmaster general to re-

port at tbe next session the amount of
services rendered and the sum justly
and equitably due. The item to pay
the Central Pacific railroad company

rendered on its ed

lines is aUo struck out. Tbe item ,a t
the Washington aqueduot and tunnel is
retained, with a provision that, the
board of engineers for the fortifications

Congress within ten days after its next
meeting or immediately, if CongresB
shall be in session.

O Billow t'ouatjr Democratic Convention.
Special Disptttch to the New s and Observer.

Kinbton, N. C, Augusts.
Onslow county democratic convention

yesterday instructed for Geo. V. tioi g
for the supreme court. W. J. Green
wa first choice for Congress; W. T.
Dortch second.

California' Nw Senator.
Sacramsnto, Cal., August 3. At a

republican caucus of both houses of the
legislature last evening A. P. Williams,
a prominent merchant of San Francisco,
and chairman of the republican State
central committee was nominated for
United States Senator Both houses
of the legislature met t 1 o'clock today
and put the caucus action into effect by
electing Williams to the vacancy caused
by the death of Senator Miller. George
Hearst was the democratic nominee.
The vote stood, Williams 70, Hearst 24.

A Fig-n- t Amoaf th. Animals.

A message having been received from
tke House for the return of the bill
increasing the pensions of pensioners
who had lost a leg or an arm in the ser-
vice, (in order to have a correction made
in it), the oh air asked instructions of the
Senate as to his duty the bill being en-

rolled and having the signatures of the
president "f the Senate and the speaker
of the House, and no correction of it
being now possible. A message was
sent to the House informing it of the
condition of the bill. he reading of
the river and harbor bill was concluded
After Eome discussion the conference
report was agreed to without a division.
The Senate at 6 o'clock took a recess
till 8 o'clock.

; HOPS".

The speaker j laid btfure the Hou.--e

the President's message announcing his
approval of the oleomargarine bill,
which was read and referred to the com-

mittee on ways and means Also a
message from the President transmitting
the papers in the Cutting case. Re-

ferred to the committee on foreign af-

fairs.
Mr. Willis presented the conference

report on the river and harbor appro-
priation bill, and it was read at length

The statement accompanying there--

which the reply came: "Many thanks.
To succeed you successfully would in-

deed be success."
The reunion of the chaplains of the

United States sanitary and Christian
00m mission at Pittsburg has resulted in
the formation of a national charitable
organisation, whose influence, it is ex-

pected, will extend all over the United
States. The organisation will ino'ude
not only the Christian ard sanitary com-

missions, tbe R"d and White Cross so-

cieties, but also all benevolent societies
in the United States. Members will be
ready at a moment's notice to go to any
part of the United States should a pesti-
lence break oat.THE

and river and harbor improvements

another conference will be held.
As agreed upon in conference,

the deficiency appropriation bill
appropriates $6,850,000. , The Senate
added nearly $2,000,000 w the House
bill, which was reduced $930,000 in
conference. Among the items stricken
out in conference was the Senate amend-

ment dir cting a readjustment of cer-

tain accounts disallowed by the first
comptroller, the Senate provision for
the payment of government transporta-
tion on the Pacific railroads, and the
House provision limiting to $800 the
annual fees of the United States com-

missioners. The sundry civil bill, which
has been regarded as the main obstacle
in the way of a speedy ad-

journment of Congress, was a? red
upon by the conferees today.
The coast survey item, insisted upon
by the Senate, remains substantially as
it. passed the Senate, while the provision
for the protection and improvement ot

Yellowstone park is the same aa that
made in the original House bill.
The clause in relation to the occupancy
by a government bureau of the pen-
sion offic . building is modified so as to
place the building under control of the
secretary of the interior, and no outside
bureaus are to be placed in the build-
ing until it is completed. The Bar-tho-ldi

statue item, insisted on by the
Senate, remains in the bill. For the
protection Of the public lands $90,000
is allowed. For the survey of swamp
lands the Senate amendment increasing
the appropriation from $15,000 to $30,-09- 0

is adopted, and of the $50,000 an
propriated for general surveys J$20,000
is made applicable to defray the ex

shall report whether any changes are
necessary in the method of lining the
tunnel and the method of lining and
perfecting a reservoir.

Mr. Hoar asked how the appropria
EST TO 11IC. ? tion-bill- s of this session compared with

thope of the preceding sessions with re-

gard to the omission by the House of
Representatives of items of appropria-
tion absolutely necessary for the opera-
tions of the government.depending upon
a republican Senate to put them on.

Thai madtafae, eomMaiat Iron with par
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
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port states that the bill, as reportedill 1 a a

The buck leberry (whortleberry)
crop of Pender county, is immense this
yetr. The berries are large and per-

fectly sound and the bushes are loaded
down. The gathering and exportation
of this crop is now one of the moneyed
industries of Pender, Sampson, New
Hanover, Cumberland, and several
other counties in the east. During the
past six weeks the huckleberry fields and
swamps have been crowded with ne-

groes who have deserted the cotton and
corn fields for the increased wages they
get for these berries. Great quantities

Mr. Hale replied that, in his opinion, required tna enactment oi sucn .a bill frpm the conferenc!f appropriates $14 --
On the contrary, peace and quiet and 473 900 The Sand New To: k

Nw Yorx, August 3.While Rob-binso- n's

circus was on its way this
morning from Manor to Sag Harbor,
Ling Island, via Long Island railroad,
a large elephant in a car with two
camels attacked the latter and killed
them both. The keeper, who attempted
to quiet the elephant, was driven from
the car. narrowly esoaoing with his life.

this practice of the House ' was becom-
ing worse from year to year. The contentment had prevailed among all htrbor and Potomac flats items re- -of flood, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and

the muscles and nerves.trenatnena Senate found the bills sent over from tt eror
m ffinsu,,etc., It baa no equal. House fractional and incomplete. It

would find, for example, a page of irThe rennine baa above trade mark and
red lines on snapper. Take no other.

main in the bill unchanged. No appro
priation is made for the Hennepin canal,
but a board of three engirejrs is re
quired to consider the value of the
proposed canal to the commerce of the
country. The proviso is attached that
nothing in this clause shall be construed

regular estimates, one-thi- rd of the items
on which had been left out, while therebare eaten at home and more still are

The noise made by the elephant exoited
the lions and tigers to such an extent
that they attempted to break out of their
cages, and a terrible uproar prevailed

was no difference in point of merit be
RACKET tween those omitted and those in

penses of field work. for some timecluded. This did give rise to statements

the people of the St ite of Louisiao , :r
respective of race, classes or condition

Mr. Berry also protested against Mr.
Hoar's Bpeech, and stated that so far as
the State of Arkansas was concerned,
order and quiet had prevailed there since
the democratic party came into power
in 1874.

Mr. George (member of the judiciary
committee) recognized the bill as pre-
senting a question of the very gravest
importance, whioh deserved a careful,
calm and dispassionate consideration,
and he declared himself ready to go into
a discussion of the bill, but on condition
that no day shall be fixed for adjourn

The liouse committee on ioreignmore or less declamatory in another
branch of the government as to the ex affairs at a called meeting today took up

expressed North for immediate eon-sumpti- on

and, to be put up as other
canned goods. The swamps from
whenoe these berries are . obtained are
incapable of drainage, and the money
from this source is all the revenue ob-

tained by the owners from their
swampy lands.

and considered resolutions introducedtravagance of the Senate, while the fact
by Representatives Belmont, Craig andwas that the Senate was very careful to Lanham, in relation to the (Jutting

Torrtale Wind aueel Snow Storm.
Mi. Wabhikgtoh, N. 11., August 3.

A northwest wind is blowing at the rate
of sixty miles an hour. It set in at
nightfall yesterday. Snow began to
fall at 2 30 this morning, and at 6 30
the ground was covered to a depth of.

put in nothing that was not necessary to
case and also the correspondence on that

the running of tbe government, lucre. . ...C. F. Holder, writing in the San subject furnished by the secretary oi
Francisco Call, fives an interesting ac were important utterances at oeing

charged with these increased appropria state
Representative Lanham appeared in I U inches. The wind is blowing eighty

tions, and he was pound to say for the
count of anew dish which has not not
retched this section yet. The new dish
is quite a delicacy and consists of "live
honey ants." The ants on a silver salver

committee on appropriations, that in
' We have the pleasure to announce a new

departure; the location of an agent In Sew

as committing the government to the im-

provement. No appropriation is made
Sturgeon bay or Portage lake canals, but
the board of engineers is required to'
report to the next Congress as to the facts
connected with their construction. The
report and statement having been made,
Mr. Burnes, of Missouri, raised the
question of consideration with the con-

ference report on the deficiency appro-propriati-

bill, but the the House de-min- ed

by a vote of 143 to 21 to con-

sider the river and harbor report.
Mr. Springer, of Hlinois, made a

point of order that the conference report
must be considered t : committee of the
whole, but the point was promptly over-

ruled by the speaker. Then Mr.
Springer raised the question of no
quorum upon the motion ordering the
previous question on the adoption of the
report, and there being a bare quorum

ment until the discussion is over- - He
asked that the Senate should determine
now whether it would consider the bill

"

at this session or not.
Mr. Dawes endorsed his colleague as

dealing with this subject it had not been
person before the committee in support miles an hour, and the windows are
of his resolution and finally the follow- - thickly covered with frost.' The ther--
ing preamble and resolutions, drawn up mometer yesterday registered 85 . de- -
by Representative Crain, were adopted: grees in the valley,' but it now markstreated as a party matter, the demo-

cratic members having manifested sometvtk, for tbe purchaae aad eeleetfoa of our were servea to air. uoiaer wu u
friend as dessert. The ants looked like Whereas A. Jv uutung, an Amen- - i zs degrees nere.

at, im order to enable us to quote kmer can citizen, is wrongfully deprived oivery large currants and were of a rioh
amber hue. The host took one as he

ould have- - taken a cherry, and al

impatience as well as the republicans.
Mr. Edmunds read from the book of
estimates items of deficiency estimated
for by the heads of the departments ag-

gregating more than $3,000,000, and
said it . was just as well known when

his liberty by the Mexican othoials at

Paso del Norte, in the republic of Mex-

ico, and whereas the Mexican governthough the thing made a lame effort to
prtoes thaa other bouses which buy on long

time and aak big prices In these days of panic,

nd hard tinea. Our agenta are Instructed to
get away; the honey bag was bitten off meet refuses to release said Cutting upon

the demand of the President of thefrom tbe legs, and a snuie oi extreme
bliss overspread the face of the ant-- United States; and whereas, the governthe regular appropriation bills were

passed last year that the sums appropri-
ated were inadequate to the necessitieseater. Mr Holder says bis friend ex ment of Mexico alleges as a reason for

representing truly in this matter the
sentiment of the people of Massachu-
setts. Troubles had occurred in some
of the Southern States, and so far as
the people of Massachusetts knew there
had been manifested such indifference
to them iu the States themselves and
Congress that the people of Massachu-
setts regarded them as matters of serious
consequence. ' He was in entire sym-
pathy with an earnest and calm effort to
make the life and liberty and politioal
rights of every citizen of the United
States more secure than they were now

Mr. Gibson expressed his surprise
and regret that the Senator from Massa-
chusetts (Mr. Hoar) should have

watch ef cry failure, to look after every house
tinned the feast for several minutes, its refusal to comply with suoh demandof the government as it is today, buteaah Inen the verge of bankruptcy aadTwui and then leisnrelv scraping a lot of

they were not increased because an op that the said putting is guilty oi vio-

lating the Mexican law upon Amerioanheads and legs together remarked: "J
lota, veryhaad U to bay to the lump, or to

in the House it was some time before
sufficient members passed between the
tellers and ordered the previous ques-
tion. Filibustering motions were then
resorted to by Messrs. Springer and
Hepburn, but as they did not have a
large enough- - following to order the

brought these from away down in soutn portunity was wanted to tell tbe dear pe-
oplethe working-me- n how economical
Congress had been. Report agreed to.erri California, on the edge of Mexico,

class t jnerebaadiae that we can get at leaa
soil; and whereas, the House of Repre-
sentatives, while appreciating the dispo-

sition shown by the government of Mexwhere they live. They cost me abont a
Mr. Allison, from the committee on

cent apiece, and I propose to introduce ico to to carry out international obthan value, so that we can mark in plain fig--

appropriations, reported back the joint yeas and nays, after the consumption ofthem among my trienas. in mexico ligations, can never assent to the docresolution appropriating $35,000 adthev are considered a irreat dainty. I firsturea oa our bargains prices that have not been

Tne Cotton Crop in India.
Lohpok, August 3. The ootton crop

in western India is expeoted to be the
largest ever reoorded.

Edward Fasnach.

Meier Ml Optician

RALEIGH, N. C.
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trine that citizens of the United States
mav be prosecuted in a foreign countrysaw them in Old Mexico, where

. named or quoted in this market or any other.
T was atonnin?. and one day in lunch--

an hour s time they bad exhausted an
parliamentary motions at their disposal
and the conference report was debated
for half an hour:

Mr. Willis closed the debate in a

i it a :

brought into the Senate at this hour of
the session a subject calculated to create
sectional debate. The speech was like
an iceberg coming from an arctic
region into an atmosphere of

.. rr-- o- - r , . for acts done wnoiiy upon American
soil; therefore be itin2 with a mend be ordered a piate oi. ..... w 11Thus we are fighting against the old, rotten

these, and to tell tbe trutn l wouia Resolved 1st, That the liouse oi ivep- -
. I L.. 111 lill Vi a, flisn three-minu- te speech in favor ot the ref. to Himttl in anil I UTO KIVCU " uu - resentatives approves of tbe action oiereoUt system; port. The report was agreed to yeas

ditional for the purchase of land for a
site for a congressional library.

Mr. Plumb objected to its prepent
consideration, and it was placed on the
calendar.
Mr. Allison also reported back the House

joint resolution to continue the appro-
priations temporarily, (until the 15th
inst).

Messrs. Plumb and Edmunds objected
to present consideration.

Mr. Allison asked that the objection
be withdrawn, and stated that if the

aare awa wue, uuw ii nuuiu ub,v
onsly offended my Mexican friend tofor the people. This is the music and these m, nays 98.

Mr. Burnes, of M ssouri, submittedhave refused, so 1 shut my eyes and

genial warmth cheered by a sunny
and generous patriotism. It was an in-

dictment against the entire population,
from the Potomao to the Rio Grande.
It was an apple of discord thrown into
the Senate in the closing hours of the
session. As to his own State, he bore
testimony to the peace and quiet that

went it blind, literally, and after theare the prices that crowd our store, while conference report upon the deficiency
appropriation bill. After a snort disfirst one I was well contented to eat

ether merchants sleep on their counters, cussion as to the propriety of the actiondozen. If vou can overoome the idea
of eatinz a mine creature you are al of the conference committee in striding

the President of the United States in
demanding the release of said A. K.
Cutting;

Resolved 2ud, That the President of
the United States be, and he is hereK)
requested to renew the demand for the
release of the said A. K. Catting.

The resolutions were unanimously
adopted and and laid before the House
by chairman Belmont to-da- y, and im-

mediate action requested.
o amissioner of p tents Montgomery

torlav. referring to the dismissal lata

mourning tbe day ot disaster and ruin await ont a clause which had previously reriflrht." The honey ant is a sort of prevailed there; while, on the contrary,resolutions were not passed, those cm ceived the approval of J)0th houses, tholivme bottle, and is usea oytne "worxing all who buy on long time; who pay big . . . i e a1 report was agreed to.ployees whose compensation is provided the country had teen the peace of so-f- or

in the sundry civil bill could not be ciety stirred to its lowest depths in theers as a Storage piare ior mu reserve
supply of honey. The workers go out city of Chicago and in the territory ad' Mr. Morrison submitted a oonforenco

report upon the surplus joint resolutionpricey and, sell at figures which no people can - - 11 A 1 1 paid for the time intervening between
the last day of July and the day when

afford to pay. and it was ordered printed in the Rc
cord. rthat bill would receive the President's

signature.fhir stock will be replenished this week Mr. Randall submitted a conference Saturday of Miss Alice E. Meikleham,
a descendant of President Thomas Jeffer-

son, from her position in the patent

jacent to it. There they had heard
murmuringa of deep discontent, threat-
ening the entire framework of society
itself the very origin on which the
title to property rests; and yet, in the
presence of such disorders, threatening
all the elements of society,

Mr. rlumb declined to withdraw tbe report on the sundry civil bill. The
reading of the report consumed nearly

Spectacles and lCye-glass- es In Gold, Silver,

Steel, Rubber and Shell Frames.- - Lenses,

white and tinted, in endless varieties.

Seals for Lodges, Corporations, etc. Also

Badges aud Medals for Schools and Societies

made to order.

objection, being willing, he said, towith some Job lots of Umbrellas; flosiery of

all descriptions; great bargains in Paper aad
eaVe with tbe Mouse the responsibility

in great armies to collect toe nonej,
working at night as a usual thing.

I --"In three years," says a practical
fruit grower, "I improved the produc-
tions of . my fruit trees from 15 to 200
bushels by treating them in the follow-

ing manner: I first reduced the top one-fourt- h;

then in the fall I plowed the
soil as well as I could, it being quite
rocky, and turned a short furrow to-

wards the trees. As I worked from
them I let the plow fall a little lower,

an hour, and as o o clocx was near office, said that at the time of tne dis-

missal he had no knowledge of Miss

Meikleham's antecedents and would im-

mediately correct the error by rein
hand, Mr. Holman insisted that its confor its tardiness in sending tbe

appropriation bill to the Senate.
jChvelopes of all def criptiong; ladies' and gen--

':

sideration go over nntil tomorrow, say-

ing that the increased appropriations for
the salaries of officers were unexampled. stating her.

The change of tbe rule in tbe House by
which seven or eight of the general ap-

propriation bills W'e taken from thetlemen's Sfcoea; fait aworment of Table Oil The bill in its pi esent shape maxesan

the Senator from Massachu-
setts turned aside and directed at-

tention to the southern section, where
peace and quiet prevailed; where there
was not a ripple on the surface; where
God was blessing the people with abun-

dant crops: where the relations between

aggregate appropriation of $zz,oo,oiu,appropriation camr ;tee had not goneCloths.
Mail ordprs promptly attended to. Goods

a

sent on selection to any part of the State.

125" Old Gold and Stiver in small and large
and then between the trees X allowed the being an increase oi $i,oo,aoo over

Mr. Randall replied that most of the
officers whose salaries were increased
were in the land offioe. The report was
then agreed to yeas 126, nays 26, and
the House at 5 o'clock adjourned.

deep enough, tif might particularize
to run deep, so that the water to show where the blame rested, but as the amount appropriated by the liouse

bill, and a decrease of $l,7b(r,864 in the
appropriation made by the Senate. The

I 1 A1A OfT

Id settle away from them in the quantities taken as casn. uijr.the House tolerated the autocracy which
spring. 1 nauiea a iair quantity oi controlled its business, it became itielf appropriation is also less oy $iu,o,- -noarae manure. DUlverixea it wen ana responsible for all delays. The joint

resolution was placed on the calendar.

capital and labor are undisturbed; where
there was not a strike, no tumult, no
disorder, and where life and property
were protected under the laws

Mr. Kenna said that bo far as the Sen-

ator's (Hoar's) declaration of his - pur-

pose to have the bill considered was con

(jyu than tbe departmental estimates,marked ont hills, manuring each hill. J

planted corn and beans and pumpkins and $3,548 236 less than the appropria p(JR1TY! PURITY ! I
tion made by the last sundry civil billMr. Allison, irom tne same commit

The following spring I roseate 1 the as me
Is desirable in all things but demanded inWashington, August 3 The Morncultivation, my trees oeirauwKrww very

GREAT BARGAINS IN; UISJNTLJS-MEN'- S

SHIRTS,

At78eenU, worth fl; Knit Underahirti at

U cents, worth 60c

We invite an early and repeated visit and kv
p

pectlosu Our atock will be replenished every

tW days

tee, reported bacx the liouse adjourn-
ment resolution, with an amendment
changing the time from the 28th of July son surplus resolution as finally agreedfast and that fall 1 harvested u busb--

els of very good apples. The following

Row York. Cotton Futures.
Nkw Yokk, August 4 Green &Co.'s

report on cotton futures says : All
hands remained under a condition of
perplexity and there was virtually no
market beyond the transferring or Sell-

ing of a few contracts on local account.
The unloading of "long'' options ap-

peared most in favor and under this a
oouple of points were lost, with the close
dull and tame. Liverpool opened some-
what slack, but the main disturbing
faotor appeared to be the private advices.

spring 1 manured for tbe tbird tune,
upon by the oonferees is as toiiows:

Resolved, That whenever the surplus
or balanoe in the treasury, including the
tmnnnta hld for the redemption of

to 4 p. m. the 4th of August.
Mr. Hoar expressed dissent to the

passage of this or any other adjourn-
ment resolution until the Senate con

bianted it to potatoes, which were very
large but rotted badly. I made up the

artic es of food. -

Dont imp ir your health by using adultera-
ted lard, even if it ?oea coat a little les.

CASSARiyS

FTJJEltt LARD
Is tor sale by the following leading grocers

and recommended by them to be the beat.
Try it.
W. H. Ellis. E. J- - nardin,
W. B. Newsom A Co., Wyatt Co.,
nrauionnn A RoaenthaL Jno. R. Terrell,

cerned, he had no issue with him, but
heJ could not see any cause or pretext
for the Senator's speech when he knew
that his bill could not be and would
not be considered.

Mr. Blair objected to the further con-

sideration of the adjournment resolu-
tion, and it was placed on the calendar.

Mr. Blair then called up the report
of the committee on pensiors in the case
of the vetoed bill giving a pension to

loss however, by harvesting 200 bush-

els of large fruit. I changed the pro--
caab trad a action of a yellow Bellflower tree fromSMPoetfulIr sntmittod to too

three-fourt- hs of a bushel, and sold them
for ftl 25 per bushel, which I -- think

A nila;n Snow at Rome, H.w York.

United 8tates notes, ahall exceed the sum
of one hundred millions of dollars, it
shall be, and is hereby made, the duty
of the secretary of the treasury to ap-

ply 6uch excess in sums not less than
ten millions of dollars per month dur-

ing the existence of any suoh surplus or
excess, to the payment of the interest-bearin- g

indebtedness of the United
States, payable at the option of the gov-

ernment. Tbe surplus or balanoe herein

verv good return for my labor From

sider ed the bill reported by him from
the judiciary committee April 19, for
"inquests" under national authority.
He referred to the massacres during the
last few years in Louisiana, South Car-

olina, Alabama, Mississippi and other
Southern States, and stated that in
every one of these cases, so - far as was
shown to the people of the North by
the press, the negro and the republican
was the victim and the democrat and

only ;y

.)LNEY PURSKLL CO.
Romi, N. Y., Aug. 3. At 4 45 J. B. Ferrall & Co., . W. B. Mann A Co.

Korria A Newman, W. C. Upchurch,
N. V. Denton. m

my experience I am of the opinion that
most trees have too much top for the o'clock this morning a snow began fall

ing here, the fall lasting about five min

Mary J. Nottage, and be proceeded to

state the merits of the ease.
Mr. Piatt followed in an argum nt

that the President had mistaken his
function is regard to legislation by

Umanot of roots and a denciencj oi Alao CASSAKirB MUAf VUitao xuuaa
and BRlAJUfAftT STRIPS, which are Un--

U3eXfrTbj IA wffl be cwrrected wtT'.
utes The weather is extremely coldnourishment for producing a developed
tor this season or tne year,fruit. X like fall or winter pruningNo,J0IUrtBIrtu8lr4i.


